(1) Portrait lenses.-These give maximum litht transmission and have apertures f/2.5, f/3, ff4.5. In this form of lens the number of refractive surfaces in contact with air is either 8 or 6.
(2) Universal lenses. -The maximum light transmission through this type of lens approaches that of the first group, the minimum amount that of the following one. They have apertures of f/4.5, f/7, ff9, f/12. The number of refracting surfaces is either 6 or 4. (4) Simple landscape lenses.-These have a relative aperture of f/12 and lower, and 2 refracting surfaces.
The corrected schematic eye of Gullstrand(4),. which I consider one of the best schematic eyes hitherto suggested, has 6 refractive surfaces and a relative aperture in the '.'working pupil" (4 mm.) of f/5.7. In the dilated pupil (6 mm.) the aperture is f/3.8, and in -the contracted pupil (2 mm.), f/11.4. deduce that the optical system of the eye resembles that of the universal type of lens. The accompanying plate illustrates the comparison. Fig. 1 
